
TRTO allows you to process data from Cohtaxion, Exagohn and GSC modules in a single, simple and user-friendly 
interface. These comprehensive accounting features guarantee you an ideal management of your transactions.

TRTO
Accounting software for groups 
and  FIT  for tour operators

What is TRTO ?

TRT

Fonctionnalities

Manage your accounts payable 
and accounts receivable

Manage your purchases, sales, 
disbursements and receipts, as 
well as discounts and deposits

Automatically calculate taxes 
and administrative fees

Easily adjust your inventories 
and make transfers

Manage payroll and timesheets Automatically generate your 
custom reports and forms



A single database and a universal interface

While our various modules offer you various es-
sential options such as the management of your 
accounts payable and receivable, the automatic 
calculation of taxes and the automatic generation 
of your reports, all of this data can be processed 
on a single, easy-to-use interface by our accounting 
software TRTO.

Keep your books of account up to date in 
accordance with OPC rules

TRTO allows you to import three crucial pieces of 
information into your books:

• All sums received from your customers,  
regardless of the payment method used

• Your disbursements made from your trust  
account

• The balance of your trust account, in total and 
for each client

Advantages

Adapted transaction management system

As a tourism business, you can opt for various 
classifications of your transactions. Indeed, TRTO 
allows you to process your income by customer 
departure date or invoice date, depending on your 
preferences.

MDM
A

The tourism industry has special needs. This is why the Mercantour tourism software is specially designed to meet 
the specificities of operations specific to tour operators and receptive agencies.

Unparalleled customer service and resources 
at your fingertips

Doing business with MDM Monacoh means sur-
rounding yourself with a dedicated team that values 
listening and efficient customer service. In addition, 
thanks to contextual online help easily accessible 
from any screen of our platform, you can quickly 
consult a large library of solutions to the most com-
mon accounting problems in order to save you even 
more time and headache.

Get your free demo or further informations !

514 544-2297
mdm.monacoh.com
info@mdm.monacoh.com


